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Candidates for Mardi Gras Queen are shown above. The voting will take 
place under the T -H all arch Friday. The Queen will be coronated at the 
Junior Prom tomorrow night. Shown above, seated, left to right, are Jody 
Langon, Phyllis Sanderson, Kat W atson; standing, Doleres Holeron, Connie 
Paige, Pinky Waris, Barbara Kein, and Connie Eastman. (P h oto  by R ose)
Houses Ready Floats, Candidates; 
Mardi Gras Queen Vote Friday
By Joan Westling
This year’ s Junior Prom presents a 
bevy of campus beauties viewing for the 
title of Queen of the Mardi Gras. From 
a host of junior girls nine have been 
selected to represent dorms, fraternities, 
and sororities in the race. Each house 
putting up a candidate must build a 
float for her to ride on in the big 
Mardi Gras parade tonight. The parade 
starting at 6 p.m., will be followed by 
a starlight dance at the tennis courts.
In the parade and dancing at the tennis 
courts will be seen Marilyn “ Pinky” 
W arris from  Fitchburg, Mass., an O.T. 
major and member of Theta U. Marilyn, 
nominate by Theta U, P iK A  A G R , and 
Acacia, is president of her house, presi­
dent of the O .T. club, co-chairman of 
the Junior Prom, and a member of the 
choir. Also enjoying the music of the 
Wildcats tonight will be Connie Page 
of Keene, N. H., a psychology major 
from South Congreve. Connie repre­
sents Phi Mu and on campus is a mem­
ber of Psi Chi, a drum majorette, and 
plays in the orchestra as well as on the 
women’ s varsity hockey and basketball 
teams.
Kay W atson and Betty W inn of Chi 
Omega will also be there. Kay is from 
Keene, an English Lit major and the 
choice of Chi Omega and Khppa Sigma. 
She participates in the activities of New-
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
o f notices appearing here.
Selective Service Tests for College 
Students. A ll freshmen, sophom ore, 
and junior men are urged to apply to 
take the national tests to be adminis­
tered this m onth and next. As defer­
ment policies may change, students 
w ho expect deferm ent because of class 
standing or R O T C  enrollm ent should 
take the test in case it later becom es 
a factor in determ ining their status. 
T h e deadline for filing applications is 
M ay IS. A pplications may be secured 
at any Selective Service office. There 
are offices in the City H all in D over 
and at 18 Front Street, Exeter. T o  
secure an application blank, the man 
m ust appear in person at a Selective 
Service B oard office with evidence of 
his Selective Service registration.
Incomplete Grades. T h e burden of 
rem oving incom plete marks rests with 
the student. F or detailed regulations, 
see Rule 07.131.
Registration. Students are rem inded 
that registration for next jrear closes 
on M ay 18.
man and Outing Clubs. Betty is also 
from Keene and an English Lit major, 
but was put up by Sigma Beta. Commun­
ity Chest and Newman Club took up 
much of her time this year along with 
her Vice-presidency in Chi. O. Betty was 
a Carnival aid last year. From Alpha 
Chi will be Barbara Kern of Lynnbrook, 
Long Island. Barb is an English Lit 
major and a member of Mask and D ag­
ger. She is Chairman of refreshments 
for Mardi Gras and Secretary of her 
house. S A E  is her sponsor.
Alpha X i presents four of its mem­
bers as contestants in the race: Phyllis 
Sanderson, Delores Holleran, Connie 
Eastman, and Joyce Lanyon. They repre­
sent A T O , Alpha X i, Theta Chi, and 
Phi Mu Delta respectively. Phyllis hails 
from Portsmouh and takes part in or­
chestra, concert choir, SCMj, H onor Sys­
tem Committee, and is M E N C  treasurer.
Delores makes her home in Manchester 
and actively participates in IR FC , N H  
OC, and New Club Council. She was a 
big sister. Connie of Belmont, Mass., 
is in Concert Choir, Granite, o f which 
she is the Editor, and last fall she acted 
as a big sister for incoming freshmen. 
Jody is a cheerleader, Big Sister, and a 
member of SC M „ N H O C, Home Ec 
Club, Student Union, and Phi Upsilon 
Omicron.
Voting will be held at T -H all arch 
from 8 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. Friday morn­
ing. N o ID card is necessary and stu­
dents may vote for only one candidiate. 
A  queen and two aids will be chosen, 
but the results will be secret until the 
coronation at 11 p.m., at the dance. A t 
the close of her crowning ceremony he 
Queen will turn and crown her escort 
as King R ex in the true Mardi Gras 
tradition.
Rules Established As Plans 
Set for Annual Song Fest
Due to the great number of entries 
for Song Fest, eliminations for the men’s 
groups will be held on Wednesday, May 
16 and for the women’s groups on Thurs­
day, May 17.
Five houses in the women’ s division 
and five houses in the men’s division will 
be chosen as finalists. From this group 
of ten a winner and a runner-up in each 
division will be awarded a cup.
There will be a twelve minute time 
limit for each entry, and points will be 
lost if this limit is exceeded.
- Judges for the event will be Profes­
sors Bratton and Manton and a third 
man whose name has not been announced.
Song Fest will begin at 7 o ’clock on 
Friday, May 18. Tickets are 25 cents 
and may be purchased at the Bookstore 
and at New Hampshire Hall
Festivities of the four-day Junior 
P rom  W eekend begin tonight, M ay 10. 
with the predominating theme of a Mardi 
Gras holiday. The impressive list of 
events show that the weekend promises 
to be one of the biggest and best of the 
year, with everyone celebrating the last 
festive weekend before finals. A t the 
Franklin Theater tonight at 6:30 and 
8 :30 some Mardi Gras shorts will be 
featured to cheer everyone into the gay 
spirit of the weekend. Later, a giant 
starlight dance at the Scott tennis courts, 
featuring Ron Peterson’ s dance band, will 
highlight the evening beginning at 8:00 
after the parade. In case of rain, the 
dance will be at the Notch.
New Hampshire Hall will be trans­
formed into Mardi Gras headquarters 
Friday night with decorations o f typi­
cal bright, fantastic figures. Portrayals 
of the Fun K ing and other colorfu l 
M ardi Gras figures will adorn the 
walls, while sparkling light will re­
volve from  a crystal ball in the center 
of the hall. E lliot Law rence is to  re­
turn to the U N H  campus for his sec­
ond perform ance here. Possessing a 
style o f danceable music that has never 
been matched, he prom ises to render 
m usic fitting for a M ardi Gras. L aw ­
rence was recently rated the top co l­
lege band in A m erica, a title he has 
held for the past three consecutive years.
Special guests at the- ball are to be 
President of the New Hampshire State 
Senate and Mrs. Blaylock Atherton; 
President and Mrs. Robert Chandler; 
Dean and Mrs. W illiam M edesy; Dean 
and Mrs. Everett Sackett; and Dean 
W oodruff.
Swimming in the University swimming 
pool is the special feature for Saturday, 
with the pool open all day especially 
for the weekend celebration. In the a f­
ternoon, athletes will have the limelight. 
Scheduled for 2 p.m. are varsity and 
freshman lacrosse games, varsity tennis 
and freshman track meets.
The big spring weekend will continue 
Saturday night with all the fraternities 
and many dorms giving dances. D ecor­
ations will be festive for these events, 
wih a cup presented by the Junior Pram 
Committee given to the house with the 
best and most original decorations. A ll 
day Saturday and Sunday houses and 
dorms will give beach parties, and some 
fraternities are planning Sunday dinners 
for guests to com plete the M ardi Gras 
weekend.
Co-chairmen Pinky W aris and Lee 
Sarty_ have been responsible for the 
Mardi Gras arrangements this year, with 
the following committees: Ron Peterson, 
orchestra; Bim Allen, publicity; Barbara 
Kern, refreshments; Dave Bleistift and 
Joann Snow, decorations; Barbara Hunt, 
tickets and programs; Robert Kaiser, 
(C ontinued on page 8)
Symphonic Concert 
T o  Feature Tw irling, 
Various Selections
The University Symphonic Band will 
present its annual Spring Concert next 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 16 and 
17 at 8 p.m., in New Hampshire Hall. 
This musical highlight of the year will 
be directed by Mr. George T. Reynolds, 
and will include the original Grofe ar­
rangement of “ Rhapsody in Blue,”  played 
by Paul Verrette, ’52, pianist, accom­
panied by the band.
The 83 piece band will also present a 
variety o f music from Tschaikowsky, 
Tecuona, Strauss, Gould and Rodgers. 
The baton_ twirlers will be featured in a 
unison twirling exhibition accompanied 
by one of the several Sousa marches to 
be presented in the authentic style.
The University Band has built an en­
viable reputation for itself throughout 
New England and has attracted the at­
tention of many nationally known band­
masters. This year the Band was the 
performing unit of the Sousa Band Clinic 
held here in January and received special 
notice by both the press and radio. Each 
year the Band goes on tour and covers 
New Hampshire and the surrounding 
states. It also functions at athletic events, 
convocations, rallies, and parades, and 
operates in conjunction with the Military 
Department.
The admission charge for next week’s 
performance will be 60c including tax. 
Tickets may be purchased at the W ild ­
cat for Wednesday night’s performance, 
at the College Shop for Thursday night, 
and at the Bookstore for both perform ­
ances. They will also be on sale at the 
box office on both nights. There will be 
no reserved seats.
Robert Merchant New 
Student Senate Prexy
Robert Merchant was elected president of the Student Senate 
at the first official meeting held last M onday evening in Murkland 
Auditorium. Under the guiding hand of the past executive councils 
of Student Council and A W S , the balloting also resulted in the fol­
low ing people taking office for the ensuing year: Vice-President, 
Joyce C ook ; Treasurer, R oger Hetherm an; Secretary, Pat W ilk ie ; 
elected to the executive council, George Batchelder, H ope M cDonald
and Sheldon Cook.
Bob Merchant, 24-year-old Navy veteran, is from Penacook and 
is at present a junior majoring in Government. H e is the first presi­
dent of student government to be elected from the dormitories since 
the w ar; he is prexy of Hunter Hall and a member of ID C. His 
activities also include Senior Skulls and The Stumpers.
T w o motions came before the Senate
and were passed. They provided that 
past members of the Council and A W S  
be allowed to have the floor for dis­
cussion for the remainder of the meet­
ings this semester, and the correspond­
ing secretary be allowed a maximum of 
15 hours per week in his capacity. Addi­
tional hours may be requested by the 
secretary if felt necessary and will be 
voted on by the Senate.
The Senators adjourned after it was 
announced that appointments to standing 
committees would be made at the next 
meeting May 21.
It was further approved a the executive 
meeting that Dick M orse continue his 
duties as corresponding secretary for an 
additional week to acquaint Mr. Leavitt 
with he office files and aid him in the 
preparation of the Senator’ s folios.
Distinguished W riter 
Talks on Red Threat
Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer, distinguished 
European writer and lecturer, will dis­
cuss the Communist threat to world se­
curity, tonight at James 301, at 8 p.m. 
The Latvian professor will speak for his 
own experience behind the Iron Curtain 
and as secretary of the “ D P  Press” .
Dr. Leyasmeyer was born and edu­
cated in Latvia, where he studied the 
language, literature, and history of Rus­
sia, and became an expert on Markism- 
Leninism and the Soviet Russian political 
economic, and social system. After re- 
(continued on page 7)
Newspaper - Radio Seminar on 
Atomic Energy to be Held Here
The first Press-Radio Seminar on I 
Atomic Energy in New England will 
open here today for a two-day session, 
according to Francis E. Robinson, Uni­
versity Director of Public Information.
Every New England newspaper and 
radio station has been invited to partici­
pate in this conference to help them un­
derstand more about atomic energy. This 
aid has been extended to newspaper men 
in several other sections of the country.
Interested students and faculty may 
obtain tickets for the Thursday session 
by contacting Director Stevens of the 
University Extension Service, “ T ”  Hall. 
On the program Thursday are speeches 
by Dr. Clarke Williams of the Brook- 
haven National Laboratory, Dr. F. W . 
Parker of he U S D A  Soils Division and
i Dr. William A. Meissner o f the New 
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston.
Dr. Williams speech, Thursday at 3 
p.m. in Kingsbury Hall will be the “ Re­
actor Development in the Atom ic Energy 
Program and Dr. Parker, speaking after 
Dr. Williams, will talk on agricultural 
research on tagged atoms.
The evening speaker, Dr. Meissner will 
address the audience about atomic energy 
in the field of Medicine.
The featured speakers for the Friday 
closed session are Sumner T. Pike, U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commissioner and Mr. 
M orse Salisbury, director of information 
for the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion.
A n expected hundred persons will at­
tend this press-radio seminar —  New 
England’s first.
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Sixth Annual Horse Show Will 
Feature Participation by Students
Left to right are the U N H  students taking part in the Sixth Annual 
Horse Show, Gymkhana. Shirley Smith of Hollis, riding Moxie, is a sopho­
more taking riding for credit. Merrilyn Schanche from Gorham will ride 
Dollie Gray. She has won second place in the W R A  Horsemanship Award 
for the past two years. Pat Alfred, a junior from Chocorua, and another top- 
notch rider of the “ W hips” riding club, is seen riding Socks.
The Department of Physical Educa­
tion for W omen and the W om en’s Recre­
ation Association are presenting their 
sixth annual Horse Show on Sunday, 
M ay 13, at 2 p.m., at the new riding 
ring next to Putnam Hall. In case of 
rain the show will be Held in the Putnam 
Hall Pavilion.
The afternoon will offer a variety of 
entertainment and spectators will be 
treated to horsemanship classes for U N H  
students in an exhibition of the Farm 
Department’s work teams, and a horse- 
pulling demonstration. The Animal Hus­
bandry department’s Belgian stallion, 
weighing approximately one ton, will be 
shown. Miss A . Katherine Martin, di­
rector of the “ W hips”  and riding in­
structor at U N H , will repeat the dem­
onstration she put on at the New Hamp­
shire Royal with Gaylord. She has 
trained Gaylord, one of the school horses,
to execute various school figures on 
voice command with no rider and no 
contact with the trainer.
In addition, there will be a jumping 
competition, a saddling and bridling race, 
and a class for children under twelve 
years of age.
A  number of well-known students will 
enter the show. Mrs. Fred Pitman, 
who in her Freshman year as Janet 
Sanderson won the coveted W R A  trophy 
for horsemanship, will compete on her 
own horse. Priscilla Robinson will enter 
her purebred Morgan. A  number of 
alumni are expected to return and com ­
pete in his year’s show.
Refreshments will be available through­
out the afternoon. .Bleachers will be set 
up on the Concord side of the ring and 
cars may be parked around the Putnam 
Hall side o f the ring. Admission wifi 
be 50 cents, tax included.
Mardi Gras Events to Include 
Dancing, Swimming, and Parties
By Priscilla Hudson
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Phi D U Wins Play Contest
Phi Delta Upsilon won the annual Interhouse Play productions last 
Friday night in New Hampshire Hall. The productions were sponsored by 
Mask and Dagger. Other houses competing were Congreve North, East- 
W est Halls and Theta U. The prize winning Phi D U cast is shown above.
(P h oto  by R ose)
Dance Profits Investigation Shows 
Club Dances Over Classes
By Ann
A  recent survey o f  the dances spon­
sored by campus organizations shows 
that_ most clubs make money on the 
affairs, but the individual classes do not 
clear any profit.
The main reason for these class fail­
ures seems to be a lack of attendence 
due to conflicting campus events. An 
example of this condition was the Fresh­
man class dance which conflicted with 
the Sousa Band Clinic. The April ’54 
dance was thought to be a financial fail­
ure because it was scheduled during Hell 
Week. However, such failures do not 
necessarily show poor planning for some 
conflicting affairs are scheduled on short 
notice.
A ll dances held on big weekends such 
as M il-Art, Carnival and M E R P  are 
generally a success. The organizations 
which sponsored these dances this year
French Day Attracts 
Prominent Speakers
The French Club of the University 
presented last Sunday its annual “ French 
Day” to nearly 1000 guests at Murkland 
Hall. The day was dedicated to the bi- 
millenium anniversary of Paris —  cele­
brating twenty centuries of Parisian cult­
ure and progress.
This year’s French Day also saluted 
the French-speaking people o f New 
Hampshire, who comprise 68% of the 
state’s population. Exhibits, films, and 
guest speakers traced the contributions of 
these and other French-speaking people 
to the culture of America.
Guest speakers at Murkland Audi­
torium included M. Andre Jacques from 
St. Paul’s School, Concord; M. Paul 
Beaulieu, Canadian consul for New Eng­
land; and M. Albert Chambon, general 
French consul for New England. Other 
celebrated guests were His Excellency 
Governor Sherman Adams, Dr. Chand­
ler, and several deans of the University.
Movies Shown 
Three movies on France were shown 
in Murkland auditorium as part o f the 
program. T w o were in French, one, a 
color film entitled “ Flight to Paris” , 
had English dialogue.
Exhibits o f French art, culture, and 
fashion were on display at Murkland 109. 
Photographs and paintings showed Pari­
sian places of historic interest, Parisian 
people in their everyday activities, and 
traced the history of Paris since its be­
ginnings in 49 B.C.
Student Exchange 
N o admission was charged to the 
French Day program, although a col­
lection was taken up for the French 
Scholarship Fund. The purpose o f this 
fund is to provide money for an exchange 
of students between New Hampshire and 
France, a French student being brought 
to U N H  and a U N H  graduate to France 
for further study. Sufficient money is 
not yet available, but it is hoped by P ro­
fessor Faulkner and the other members 
of the French Department, that this 
exchange will be in effect within a few 
years.
Merrow
made two or three hundred d o llars. 
Benefit dances have been successful as I 
shown by the profits made by the Jacket 
Fund and Bill Smith dances. During 
the winter and spring even when the 
dance is the only scheduled weekend 
event, the affair is often doomed from 
the start. This could be caused b y : lack | 
of publicity ;having two organizations 
sponsor the dance and split the profits; 
or the number of students who spend J 
their weekends at home.
Possible solutions to these problems 
could be more far-sightedness on the 
part of the dance committees, committee | 
members doing their jobs thoroughly, 




Twenty-one members of the U N H  
chapter of the Chemical Engineering So­
ciety recently attended the annual region­
al meeting of the Student Chapters o f 
the American Institute of Chemical Engi­
neers at Northeastern University.
Guest speaker of the occasion, Dr. 
John W . Bunker, Dean of the M IT  
Graduate School spoke on planning for | 
civil defense against atomic attack.
Charles E. Henry, U N H  representa- 
tive at the technical student meeting, pre­
sented a report of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the “ Fixed Bed vs. | 
M oving Catalyst Processes.”
U N H  students attending the meeting I 
were Richard C. Austin, Ralph Austin, 
Richard Birch, Harry Bowles, W illiam | 
Brown, Charles Carr, Edward Cooley, 
Roland Couture, Robert Cummings, 
Thomas Brenan, Edward Tmerson, W il- I 
lard Fuller, Donald Gould, Charles Hen­
ry, John Henry, Otto Kashela, Morris 
Millman, W esley Paige, Scott Parker,] 
Royden Pike, and Frederich Russel.
Aggie Ring Decision
In a recent meeting of the class 
officers, the two year Agriculture stu­
dents definitely decided that they wanted I 
a distinctive class ring. This ring, 
which will be completely different from  [ 
the regular New Hampshire Class Ring, 
will be symbolic o f the Applied Farming | 
Course.
Plane and Boat Reservations 
Student Tours
Agents for University Travel Co. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Barrett Insurance Agency
100 Washington Street 
Tel. 101 Dover, N. H.
Hememhesi M atheSi
With a Gift at the University Shop
We shall be happy to gift wrap your presents for you
Hill’s University Shop
MAiN STREET
IDC Elects Officers; 
Bans TV for Rooms
The new members of Inter-Dormitory 
Council last week elected officers for the 
coming year, in a meeting held at the 
Commons Organization room. Elected 
were Earle Gilbert, president; Edwin 
Baker, vice-president; Jerry Miller, 
secretary; and Gilbert Gallant, treasurer.
Dick Morse, retiring president of IDC, 
presided at the meeting. Dean Medesy 
addressed the council, praising the re- 
tiring_ members for the work they had 
done in the past year and welcoming the 
new members to the council.
The first business of the new council 
was the question of television sets in 
the dormitory rooms. Because of the ob­
vious difficulties with antennas and with 
noise, the council voted that no T V  sets 
would be allowed in dormitory rooms at 
the present time, such sets to be confined 
to lounges and general recreation rooms. 
If, at some later date, antenna-less sets 
are developed, ID C  may reconsider the 
matter and allow T V  sets to be used 
under the same “ quiet hour”  rules that 
now apply to radios.
The_ new members o f  Inter-Dormitory 
Council include G ibbs: Earle Gilbert and 
Ted Trudel; Hunter: Robert Merchant 
| and Edwin B aker; Engelhardt: Gilbert 
Gallant and Arthur Com olli; College 
Road Dorms : George Davis and Kermit 
Couzie; East-W est: Dan Maynard and 
I Jerry M iller; Commons: Norm Berry 
and Bill A dam s; H etzel: Channing
Brown and Rod Davenport; Alexander: 
(elected from Fairchild) John W ilhelm 
and Dick Duffy.
W ID C N am e sO ffice rs 
A t  Initial Meeting
A n organizational meeting o f the W o ­
men’s Interdormitory Council was held 
last Wednesday evening for the purpose 
of appointing temporary officers who will 
'serve until an official election of officers 
can be held in October. Joan de Learie, 
vice-president o f Smith, was appointed 
chairman, and Dotty Crespi, vice-presi­
dent of South Congreve was appointed 
recorder.
Composed o f the presidents and vice- 
presidents of the women’s dormitories,' 
the newly-organized W ID C  is designed 
to unite more closely the women student 
body in respect to government, social 
affairs, and similar dormitory affairs. 
In operation, it will perform functions 
identical to those now executed by the 
men’s Interdormitory Council. Member­
ship in the Council is expected to num­
ber about 18, with Freshmen house ad­
visors also serving on the new body.
Primarily, the W ID C  will handle 
duties involving the supervision of house 
elections, house council functions, and 
the maintenance of rules pertaining to 
women’s dormitories. The new Council 
plans to coordinate its activities with 
those now performed by the Pan-H el­
lenic Council in relation to sororities.
O n M arch 1, 1951 there were 178, 
333 books in the Library. O f these, 
4000 were children’s books. (M ost o f  
the $500 from  the tow n appropriation 
is spent on books for children.)
Apply For Fall Teaching
Prof. W ayne S. Koch has announced 
that^ students who meet the necessary 
qualifications and who desire to do their 
student teaching during the fall semester 
of the ensuing academic year should call 
at Room Three of Murkland and request 
the necessary forms.
The applications must be filled out and 
returned to Miss W atson in the Educa­
tion Department offices by May 12.
Pepcat Try-outs
Bernie Delm an, Pepcat captain, has 
announced that try-outs for the 1951 
cheerleaders will be held M onday at 
4 p.m. T he prospective Pepcats, both 
men_ and wom en, will have a practice 
session starting at 3 p.m. on M em orial 
Field, and the trials will start at 4 p.m.
Patronize Our Advertisers
FINE FURNITURE 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 20.. .th e  B a lt im o re  o r io le
lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger ^
doesn’t like to reach for ’em . . .  wants it right over the plate.
And that’s the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle- 
dazzle quick-puff”  tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments. 
There! s one test, he’s discovered, that’s right down the alley!
It’s the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST . .  . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady sm ok e- 
on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you’ve enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 
30 days in your “ T-Zone”  (T  for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .
More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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On the Spot —  0
O N  C A M P U S
with Dave Cunniff
Respect Peace Pure and Simple
I have noted with some concern re­
cently the surprising amount o f oppo­
sition to President Truman’s (sic) plan 
to defer promising students from at least 
this opening round of W orld W ar III. 
I expected a rumpus from some mem­
bers of the Congress and the press —  
men who shall go unnamed, but who 
have never been noted for their insight 
into controversial situations. But what 
really astounds me is the statement of 
President Conant of Harvard that the 
proposal should not be carried into effect 
because it is undemocratic, because the 
responsibility o f  fighting the war is not 
equally divided among all classes of 
people.
Misconceptions
My idols all crash about me. M y 
admiration for Dr. Conant in the past 
knew very few bounds. I must insist 
in this case, however, that the man has 
been caught farther off base than is his 
habit. The same thing applies to “ The 
New York Times,”  in my opinion, which 
printed a cartoon shortly after the Presi­
dent’s action, showing a Joe-College type, 
complete with racoon coat and college 
flag, mounted on a shining pedestal, 
while the public, far below him, gazed at 
him with an air o f enforced veneration. 
In answer to the “ Times,” I would say 
that its cartoon did not present a true 
rendition of the situation. In answer to 
Dr. Conant, I would merely say that in 
this case he is behind the times (no pun 
intended).
Granted that Harry Truman is a pin­
head of the first degree of sharpness, I 
think that in this case he has hit upon 
a sound scheme. Let’s put it this way, to 
see whether or not any case can be built 
for deferments: oil and gold are national 
resources of the highest degree of im­
portance —  would it be a wise thing for 
us to jeapordize this nation’s future by 
squandering our petroleum and our 
precious metals? I think not, obviously. 
Let us ask ourselves another question? 
Is brainpower a natural resource? Once 
again, I think, obviously.
Not just on the battle field, either. 
Whether we like it or not, I think we 
all will agree that a country without a 
vital core o f  scholarly, artistic, and 
philosophic activity, not to mention the 
supremely important matter of scientific 
industry, is doomed to decline, unless it 
can import brains from somewhere else. 
A  country without intellectual leadership 
is like a man without a head. Obviously, 
we want to keep our heads, and we want 
to use them efficiently, and we want to 
train them in the best manner possible. 
W ar’s a fine institution, according to 
some people, but it simply does not pro­
duce thinkers of the best caliber. Let us 
not doom America by wantonly depopu­
lating her of good minds.
~ fh e -
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Democracy or Death?
President Conant has a good point, of 
course: deferment o f intelligent persons 
is not democratic. I quite agree with 
this. But unfortunately for democracy, 
wars are never fought on a democratic 
basis. Those of you who have been in 
the army know this already. And even 
those of you who have been in R O T C  
know what happens when a soldier dis­
obeys an order because the majority has 
not voted the command into general ap­
proval. I pose as a theory that the pur­
pose of a war is to defeat an enemy, by 
hook or by crook, by fair means or foul. 
T o a democrat, war is, of course, foul. 
But I think that while wars may be 
fought for democracy, they are never 
and will be never fought by democracy. 
I f  American democracy is ever to be 
preserved, I am afraid that American 
democracy will have to be put on a 
shelf, not because we love democracy 
less, necessarily, but because we love 
America more. W hen there is no need 
for order, than let the responsibility be 
shared on a physical level. Equality is 
a luxury which has never been realized, 
no matter how much it has been desired.
Protect Thinkers
Besides, as I have said above, a thinker 
does contribute^ I realize that in this 
day and age, this theory is open to seri­
ous conjecture. But if we are to trust 
to the human intellect at all, we must 
admit that thinkers do valuable work, 
and that they must be preserved. Putting 
a great mind, or even a good mind, into 
the front lines when there is no im­
mediate need for such an action, is some­
what similar to placing the Sad Sack in 
the President’s chair in the W hite House 
and telling him to set himself to work, 
when there is a better man to do the 
job. W e all know the results when a 
Sad Sack gets to the W hite House. The 
results of the death of an intellectual, 
when that death is needless, are less 
noticeable, but are more damaging. The 
thinkers will criticize the Sack ; but what 
happens when there are no thinkers left? 
A h !
It is a matter o f fact that the United 
States of America is the only country 
of any major importance in the world 
today which has failed to protect its in­
telligentsia in some way. Russia, China, 
England, France —  they all bank on the 
future. They do not protect the Joe Col­
leges : they protect the minds of the na­
tion (and incidentally take care that no 
Joe Colleges slip into the protection of 
the state.) They do not worry about 
splitting hairs for the benefit o f the 
democratic present: they worry about the 
surivival of their cultures in what they 
consider a decent fashion. America, I 
think, would be wise to do the same.
Memorial Union
Architect to be _____
Chosen This Fall Gossip Columns
Pass . . .
W ay back in the dim past when chivalry was 
in flower, gentlemen would spend the afternoofl 
pushing each other off horses and indulging in 
other forms of honorable mayhem. Those who 
could still walk when the fun was done would 
wobble up to the bleachers to receive the ac­
claim of the fair ladies there assembled. Thus 
rewarded, the knights would leave the field of 
honor with huzzas ringing in their ears. It ’s 
the same thing today when a gallant bull fighter 
finally worries Ferdinand to death. W ith a 
flourish he swaggers to where the loveliest 
senorita in all Barcelona sits. She, peeking over 
her fan, takes a rose from her hair and throws it 
to the hero of the day.
It would seem things aren’t the same around 
here.
W e have noticed from an excellent vantage 
point that women on this campus are neither 
fair ladies nor lovely senioritas. W hen the Thurs­
day afternoon MacArthurs meet on Memorial 
Field, it is with quaking hearts they do so. 
There waiting to tee-hee and ha-ha are a multi­
tude of draft-free females waiting to point their 
belittling fingers at Joe and W illy  who look 
so-o-o-o funny in those silly uniform s!
. . . In . . .
D o they get acclaim ; do they get roses? 
N aw! They get laughed at. They get ridiculed. 
That isn’t bad enough, th ou gh ; R O T C  men 
have to stand the strain of keeping “ eyes straight 
to the front and off the ground” with a young 
group of sun worshippers cavorting in costumes 
best appreciated when looked at.
W e have a feeling the boys don’t like to be 
laughed at. It ’s been quite a strain this spring 
not to break ranks and lay a 9.5 pound rifle 
where it would do a lot of good. D on ’t get us 
w rong; any soldier, past and potential, likes to 
have an audience. W hat’s a parade without 
someone to watch? But must this audience line 
upon either side of the exit to yell, “ Hey, hot 
d o g !” to some poor, suffering, future officer?
W e have been in attendance at many a re­
view out on the hot sands of Texas, stood at at­
tention while guys were dropping from the heat, 
passed in review while wind-driven sand bit 
like a million flies, but, by comparison, it was 
a pleasure. A t least the people watching knew 
how to act.
. . . Review
Take our advice and learn the art of ap­
preciating a military review. Admitted, it doesn’t 
com e too close to a mounted review of the Sec­
ond Arm ored Division, but remember . . .  it 
isn’t a game they’re playing. A ll too soon a lot 
of fellows you know will be wearing those “ sil­
ly” uniforms and their activities will not be con­
fined to passing in review once a week. Facts 
are facts; those men that flood the campus in 
blues and pinks may soon be called to fight a 
war. W e  recall a former “ m ayor”  of Durham 
who once marched on the same field, went to 
Korea and got the business in both legs. W e 
doubt if anyone laughed at him for it. G.R.B.
Lawrence Anderson, professor o f A r­
chitecture at M IT , has been selected by 
the Memorial Union planning committee 
to set up a program by which there will 
be competition in choosing the architect 
of the new Memorial Union Building. 
Professor Anderson will select a jury 
to assist him in making the selection 
of the best designs submitted. The com ­
petition will be open to all alumni ar­
chitects and to any registered resident 
architect practising in New Hampshire. 
The winning architect is expected to be 
chosen by early fall.
Mr. Porter Butts, Director of the W is­
consin Student Union and past president 
of the Association of College Unions, 
will work with Professor Anderson and 
the winning architect in drawing up the 
final plans.
The proposed Memorial Union Build­
ing, which will be built on bonfire hill 
where the Notch now stands, will cost 
between $750,000 and $1,000,000. The 
funds must be raised entirely by students, 
alumni, and friends of the University.
The Memorial Union Building Com­
mittee has been in existence since D e­
cember 1948. The committee consists of : 
Dr. Robert Chandler, President of the 
University; Raymond Magrath, Treas­
urer ; Dr. Everett Sackett, Dean of Stu­
dent Administration; Perley Fitts ’20, 
Board of Trustees; Thomas L. Snow 
’24, President of the Alumni Association; 
William Prince, Alumni Secretary; 
Herbert Moss, representing Liberal 
Arts College; Dr. J. G. Conklin, repre­
senting College of Agriculture; Howard 
Stolworthy, representing College of 
Technology; Miss Sarah Thames, Uni­
versity Dietician; Mrs. MacDonald, D i­
rector o f Student U nion; Forrest Little 
’51, President of Student Council; N or­
ma Farrar ’51, President of Association 
of W omen Students; Richard Stevens 
’51, President of Student U nion; Robert 
Louttit, Editor of The N eiv Hampshire;  
Bernard Delman, President, class of ’ 51; 
Carlton Allen, President, Class of ’52; 
Bernard Delman, President, Class of ’ 51; 
George Bent, President, Class o f ’53; 
and Jack Driscoll, President, Class of 
’54.
Watch for “ The Mardi Gras’1
Do . . .
The editors of this paper attended the Sixth. 
Annual N ew England Press Conference at the 
University of Massachusetts. During the course 
of one of th? discussions the question of “ gossip 
columns”  in campus publications came up. The 
pros and cons were talked over and the majority 
agreed that such columns are definitely on their 
way out. It was felt that they were too high- 
schoolish to be in a college newspaper. They 
were considered in disharmony with the trend 
toward sophistication.
. . . You Want . . .
If we were to join in this trend toward so- 
called sophistication it would mean the ousting 
of Greek W orld  and Dorm  Doings from the 
pages of The New Hampshire. This would mean 
that our rating with the Associated Collegiate 
Press would improve. .Our pres-ent rating is First 
Class (E xcellent). W e  are trying to achieve the 
All-Am erican (Superior), the highest rating ob­
tainable. W e lost points this year because such 
columns as Greek W orld  and Dorm  Doings were 
“ limited to insignificant details, appealing to few 
people” . If we hope to climb to the top there 
can be no Joan and Johnny chit-chat in next 
fall’s paper.
This is your paper. Its true merit is de­
rived from your opinion and not from that of 
national scoring services. The first goal of the 
paper should be to print what you want to read 
and not to cover the office wall with engraved 
certificates. So we present the problem to you. 
D o you want Greek W orld  and Dorm  Doings to 
continue?
. . . Them
Here are some of the comments we have
heard. “ They are the only thing in the paper
worth reading —  it is a lot of hocum and the
only function it serves is to let juveniles see 
their names in print —  profound and sparkling 
—  idiotic and senseless —  exotic —  stinks. W hat 
do you think? D.B.M .
Not . . .
Receipt of the April 27 issue of the “ Chicago 
M aroon,” official weekly newspaper of the Uni­
versity of Chicago, leaves us with some rather 
disturbing insight as to the political thinking of 
our mid-western students. Under an editorial 
masthead bearing the words, “  ‘Peace, pure, and 
simple’ —  Robert Maynard Hutchins,”  the stu­
dent editors of the “ M aroon” have given vent 
to their views on the M acArthur-Trum an-Korea 
situation in an editorial entitled “ M acArthur.” 
W e  quote it in full:
“ W hile old soldiers have the fortunate right 
to fade away in the suites of Am erica’s finest 
hotels, thousands of civilians as well as army 
personnel are being slaughtered daily in Korea.
“ W hen the old soldier returned he said the 
way we are now fighting the war we cannot 
achieve victory.
“ MacArthur is right.
“ The President in turn stated if we fight 
the way M acArthur demands we well be in total 
war.
“ Truman is right.
“ Agreed that it is about time the needless 
destruction of human lives is stopped before the 
world goes up in a puff of atomic smoke.
“ Immediate peace negotiations must be 
made in Korea.
“ Maybe then we students will not have guil­
ty consciences about staying at school while 
our neighbors are dying in the armed forces.”
. . . The Chicago . . .
Students Fred W insberg and Hillel Black, 
who signed the editorial, have disgraced the 
words of their esteemed former president. W e 
doubt that Mr. Hutchins would ever grant per­
mission for his statement, “ Peace, pure and 
simple,” to be used over the “ M acArthur”  edi­
torial. W hat these two students are seeking is 
not peace, but rather —  appeasement.
This newspaper has never made public its 
editorial stand on the M acArthur situation. The 
editors of The New Hampshire, just as so many 
of our student body do believe that both sides 
of the dispute have excellent points. The ques­
tions of insubordination, gag rulings, misconduct 
of the war, and the entire policy considerations 
involved are not issues on which this newspaper 
can fairly choose a policy and state that it is 
honestly representing the students of this U ni­
versity. W e see certain dangers in the pompous 
demonstrations and their accom panying hysteria 
which have highlighted the General’s appear­
ances ; we see certain dangers in the M acArthur- 
proposed policies; we are acquainted with the 
dangers and the frustrations which have ear­
marked the Truman policies thus far — and we 
fervently hope that from th edebates and dem­
onstrations now being conducted a new policy 
for a determined and sustained program for 
world peace will be achieved. But not at the 
price the editorial writers of the “ M aroon” would
pa}' . . .  Way
True, thousands of civilians and military 
personnel are being killed daily. But at that 
point, the truth and fact of the “ M aroon”  edi­
torial ceases and becomes nothing more than two 
people’s unsupported opinion of a vast and com ­
plex problem. W e invite our readers to scrutin­
ize closely the words of the “ M aroon” editorial 
—  the m um bo-jum bo thinking is clearly evident.
As the tremendous loss of life continues in 
Korea all Americans (even those in the 18-23 
year-age bracket) must exert thinking and lead­
ership in a direction which does not endanger 
the liberty and freedom of the w orld ’s citizens; 
there is no peace when these two democratic 
qualities are subordinated to dictatorial macho- 
isms. The world cries for peace, every American 
worthy of the name cries for peace —  but peace 
which will honestly clear the consciences of all 
peoples, a pure and simple peace uncomplicated 
by secret treaties, illegal barters, and behind- 
the-scenes manuverings. Appeasement in the 
tone sounded by the “ M aroon” editorial does 
not suggest peace, pure and simple. Student in­
terests in the present situation have been very 
poorly reflected by editorialists W insberg and 
Black. W .A .G .
Flick of the Wick
“ W atch The Birdie” . W e think that eyen 
science-fiction fans will agree with us on this 
one. Red Skelton slap sticks his way through 
eight reels and even appears as two other people 
(which seems to be the vogue in H ollyw ood 
these days), but the sum total of his efforts 
leaves much to be desired in the way of good 
com edy. This time Red is a scatter-brained pho­
tographer. He goes through all the time worn 
sequences he has been using for years, and al­
though amusing in a few  instances, the finished 
product is far from adequate. For instances Red 
and his girl, the voluptuous Arlene Dahl, whom 
we will get to later, are being chased by the bad 
guys, and the whole scene is as confusing as 
the traffic in Murkland on a “ five-dollar class” 
day. The above mentioned Miss Dahl posesses 
all the physical attributes necessary to be a part 
of the H ollyw ood scene, but is hampered by one 
quality which will probably go un-noticed for 
years; the girl can’t act. R.H .D.
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Boston University Runs Roughshod 
Over Varsity Trackmen, 94-41
by Marty Townsend
W ith  three of their men accounting 
for m ore points than the U N H  total, 
B U  soundly trounced the W ildcats, 
94-41, Saturday at Lew is Field. The 
Sweets took their role of host too 
seriously, H ank Langevin being the 
on ly  one to grab a first in the -meet. 
H is effort was g ood  enough to equal 
the meet record, but not enough to 
stem the Terrier Tide.
Sparked by Blair, with four firsts 
in the weight, O ’Leary, w ho copped 
honors in the 100, 220, 440-yard dash, 
and Braithwaite, tops in the high and 
low  hurdles, B U  ran off with the 
spoils. This trio accounted fo r  45 
points, enough to beat the W ildcats 
themselves.
O nce again T om  O ’Brien led the 
pack hom e, com piling seven points 
this time. T om  grabbed tw o s.econds, 
in the 100 yard and broad jump, and 
third in the 220 yard dash. H ank 
Langevin was only one point off O ’­
Brien’s pace with six, due to the afore­
m entioned first in the pole vault and 
a third in the broad jump. H ank ’s 
record-equaling vault at twelve feet 
was his best for the season.
R oy  L indberg follow ed close on his 
team mate’s heels, racking up four 
points by  placing second in the shot 
put and third in the discus.
Rich Richards, Phil H arm on, D ick 
Fitts, D ick  Cole, and B ob B olton  tied 
for third, in the N ew  Ham pshire scor­
ing with three points apiece. Richards 
did very well in the javelin throw, 
walking in with a neat second, consid­
ering that the winner, Blair, chalked 
up 20 points for the victors. H arm on 
was old reliable, grabbing second place 
behind another one o f the Terrier big  
guns, Bud O ’ Leary. Fitts slipped in 
the javelin but managed to salvage 
second in the discus. Cole and B olton 
also copped seconds, in the 880 and 
220 low  hurdles, respectively.
Johnston with tw o markers, and 
Tow nsend, W ebber, and M ullen with 
an ace apiece, accounted for the rest 
of the W ildcat scoring.
Several meet records were either 
broken or equaled in the course of the 
afternoon. These included the pole 
vault and high jum p marks which 
were equaled, the shot put, hammer, 
and discus marks, which were bettered. 
Palm ieri o f B U  equaled the high jum p 
record with Blair, setting new records 
in the rem aining three.
UNH Nine Tops Maine, 11 -9; 
Bowdoin Rally Fails, 15-13
The boom in g bats o f  H ank Sw asey’s 
baseball W ildcats got the 1950 nine 
an even split in a pair o f slugfests with 
D ow n  East rivals Maine and B ow doin  
this week. The Cats outlasted a ninth 
inning Bear surge to top Maine 11-9 
but on Tuesday they watched their 
ow n five-run ninth inning rally fall 
short as Danny M acF ayden ’s Bruins 
outpointed the Sw aseys’ 15-13.
Johnny Bagonzi started against 
Mike L u de ’s Bears, but the flossy 
right hander couldn ’t find the plate 
and he found him self derricked in the 
fourth inning in favor o f left hander 
Dennis K ilroy. K ilroy  protected a 9-4 
N ew  Ham pshire lead until the eighth 
when he was replaced by G eorge F ord 
w ho in turn needed help in the ninth. 
Senior Frank Penney finished up and 
the retired the Bears with the w inning 
run on base.
T he Cats’ defense, reliable all sea­
son, fell apart at the seams in the 
middle innings against Bow doin , and 
handed the Bruins their 15-13 triumph. 
The Sw aseys’ eight errors couple with 
a 17 hit B ow doin  attack built up a 14-7 
lead that even a five run ninth for
N ew  Ham pshire cou ldn ’t overcom e.
N. H . (ID Maine (9)
ab t h ab r h
Cauchon, c f 4 0 2 Bean, ss 1 2  0
Yeretzian 1 0  0 Sawyer, c f 3 2 1
James, rf 5 0 2 Clark, 2b 4 1 0
Duarte, I f 4 2 1 Hackett, rf 4 2 3
Keany, 3b 5 3 4 Chamard, I f 3 0 0
Main, ss 5 1 1 W ilson, c 5 0 0
Durand, 2b 3 0 1 W ight, lb 5 1 3
Casellas 1 0  0 Delais, 3b 4 0 1
Copp 0 0 0 W oodbury, p 2 0 0
Pare, lb 2 3 2 Simmons 0 0 0
Marston, c 3 1 2 Butterfield 2 0 1
:Bagonzi, p 2 1 0 Bates 2 1 1
K ilroy 1 0  0 Bartlett 1 0  0
Ford 1 0  0
Penney, p 0 0 0
TO TALS 37 11 15 TO TALS 36 9 10
N. H. (13) Bowdoin (15)
ab T h ab r h
Cauchon, c f 6 1 0 Bartlett, lb 6 2 6
James, rf 6  3 2 M cGovern, c f 5 2 2
Duarte, I f 4 2 2 Flemming, I f 4 3 2
K eany, 3b 6 3 4 Bishop, rf. p 6 1 2
Main, ss 5 1 3 Lano, 3b, p, rf 6 2 2
Durand, 2b 6 1 2 George, 2b 5 2 2
Pare, lb 5 1 2 Graff, c 3 2 2
Marston, c 3 0 0 W olfe , ss 5 0 1
K elly 1 1 0 Hebert, p 3 0 0
Johnson, p 2 0 0 Fitts, 3b 2 1 2
Marston 1 0  0 TO TALS 45 15 17
Ragonzi 1 0  1
Yeretzian 1 0  0
TO TALS 47 13 16
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V A R S IT Y  T R A C K  SUM M ARIES
BU 94 —  UNH 41
100 Y d . Dash: O ’ Leary (B U ), O ’Brien (N H ),
Jenkins (B U ) ; 10.0. 220 Yd D ash: O ’ Leary (B U ),
Jnkins (B U ), O ’Brien (N H ) ; 21.1. 440 Y d . D ash:
O ’ Leary (B U ), Harmon (N H ), Sullivan (B U ) ; 
49.2. 80 Y d . Dash: N. Fitzgerald (B U ), Cole
(N H ), R . Fitzgerald (B U ) ; 159.9. M ile : R . Fitz-
gerald (B U ), B oodey (N H ), Hahn (N H ) ; 433.0 
T w o-m ile : Roberts (B U ), Collins (B U ), W ebber 
(N H ) ; 10.0.05. 220 Low H urdles: Braithwaite,
(B U ), Bolton (N H ), Palm ieri (B U ) ; 24.5. 120
High H urdles: Braithwaite (B U ), Palm ieri (B U ), 
Beardsley (B U ), 15.6. Broad Jum p: Jenkins (B U ), 
O’ Brien (N H ), Langevin (N H ), 21* 3 l / ” . High 
Jum p: Palm ieri (B U ), Bishop (B U , Johnston (N H ), 
6’ . P ole V au lt: Langevin (N H ), Bishop (B U ),
Loring (B U ), 12’ . Shot P ut: Blair (B U ), L ind­
berg (N H ), Lang (B U ), 45’ 1 1 1 / ” . Javelin : Blair 
(B U ), Townsend (N H ) ; 166* 9 1 / ” . D iscus: Blair 
(B U ), Fitts (N H ), Lindberg (N H ), 137’ 1 0 l / ” . 
Ham m er: B lair (B U ), B lack (B U ), Mullen N H ), 
162’ I I / ” .
Sweet's Freshmen Hand BU 
Frosh Initial Loss, 68-57
by Bill Clark
Paul Sw eet’s freshm an track team 
won its first meet o f the season trim­
m ing the B U  yearlings 68-57 before a 
M others’ D ay gathering at Lewis 
Field, Saturday afternoon. Earlier in 
the week, the frosh  bow ed to a strong 
Exeter A cadem y squad, 57-69. Both 
meets were highlighted b y  the consis­
tency of N ew  H am pshire’s B ob Potter 
and John Burpee, both of w hom  dom ­
inated the running events for N ew  
Ham pshire.
A lthough the Kittens lost to Exeter 
by tw elve points, they did much better 
than many expected. T hey held their 
ow n in the seven running events, w in­
ning five and outscoring the Exeter 
boys 37-26. In the seven field events, 
however, they grabbed only one first 
and were outscored 43-20.
H igh scorer of the meet was H ager- 
m an of Exeter with fifteen points. H e 
placed first in the discus, javelin, and 
shot put. E xeter’s Campbell won the 
100 and 4401 yard dashes; the only run­
ning events won by  the victors. H e 
also took  a third in the 220, to pile up 
a total o f eleven points.
Versatile B ob P otter ’s fourteen 
points was high for the blue and white 
frosh. Bob won the high and low  
hurdles, added a second in the 
broad jum p and a third in the high 
jump. John Burpee, another consis­
tent trackman, was right behind Potter 
with thirteen points. H e raced hom e 
first in the 220' yard dash and won the 
broad jump.
G eorge H olbrook  edged out team­
mate Jud Pestana to win the half mile 
while A1 Carlsen outran a couple of 
Exeter men to rom p home first in the 
mile run, per usual.
Against B .U . Saturday, Carlsen 
ran the m ile in 4:31.3, breaking 
his ow n record  set tw o weeks ago in 
the N ortheastern meet. A l ’ s time 
might have been much better if his 
nearest rival, K elly  o f B .U . hadn’t 
dropped out o f the race on the back 
stretch. Carlsen has now  w on the mile 
in each of the four freshm en meets.
B ob Potter was N ew  H am pshire’s’ 
high scorer for  the third time this 
spring. H e won the high and low  
hurdles, his specialty, and grabbed 
third spots in the broad jum p, pole 
vault, and javelin.
D odge M organ finishd first in the 
broad jum p with a 20’ 5”  leap, and 
took  second in the high jum p and 
javelin, while John Burpee finished 
second in the 100, 220, and broad jump.
Other N ew  Ham pshire firsts were 
taken b y  H ilton, Guilman, M cRae, 
H utchinson, and Oeser. Paul Oeser 
threw the ham m er 137’ IJ2 ”  to win 
that event. H e has showrt a great 
deal o f im provem ent since the first 
meet o f the season and will be a big
help in the future if he continues his
g ood  work.
FRESHM AN TR A C K  SUM M ARIES 
UNH 68 —  BU 57
100 Yd. Dash: Lopes (B U ), Burpee (N H ), H il­
ton (N H ) 10.3. 220 Y d . D ash: Lopes (B U ), Bur­
pee (N H ), H ilton (N H ) ; 22.6. 440 Y d . Dash:
Cameron (B U ), Pestana (N H ), K ellup (B U ) ; 
1:58.7. M ile : Carlsen (N H ), Beckwith (B U ), H o i. 
brook  (N H ), 4 :31.3. 120 High H urdles: Potter
(N H ), Sacklud (B U ), No F inisher; 16.4. 220
Low H urdles: Potter (N H ), W hite (B U ), Sacklud 
(B U ) ; 26.6. Shot P u t: Pappas (B U ), Cataloni 
(B U ), B ihop (B U ), 49’ . D iscus: Cataloni (B U ), 
Bishop (B U ), Gannon (B U ) ; 110’ 7 3 / ” . P ole
V a u lt: M cCrae (N H ), T ie, H utchinson (N H ), P ot­
ter (N H ) ; 9’  6” . High Jum p: Smith (B U ), M or­
gan (N H ), Cacklud (B U ) ; 5’ 8 ” . Javelin : Guil- 
main (N H ), Morgan (N H ), Potter (N H ) ; 154’
5 1 / ” . Broad Jum p: Morgan N H ), Burpee (N H ),
Potter (N H ) ; 20’ 5” . Hammer T hrow : Oeser
(N H ), Cataloni (B U ), Bishop (B U ) ; 137’  l l / ” .
Horticultural Club
A t the last m eeting o f the club, 
H ow ard B rooks o f Clarem ont was 
elected President, R obert Bergevin of 
Suncook was elected V ice  President, 
and Judith D orr of H ebron, Maine 
was elected Secretary-Treasurer for 
the year 1951-1952.
It was decided also at this meeting 
that the club w ould make a trip to the 




Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.
Martiros Frosh Stickmen 
Defeat MIT 8-4, In Opener
Coach “ P ep p er” Martin made an 
im pressive unvieling of N ew  H am p­
shire’s 1951 W ildkitten Lacrosse 
Team , beating the yearlings of M IT , 
8-4. B efore a M others’ D ay crow d  
the N ew  Ham pshire Frosh made a 
great show ing in notching their first 
victory o f  the season.
M idfielder Bruce D ick  opened the 
first period with a forty  foot goal, un­
assisted. One minute later, D ick  scor­
ed again on a pass from  T om  Harris. 
M IT  then scored one but the W ild - 
kittens came back with tw o m ore by 
m id-fielder R oger Berry and Tom , 
H arris to make the score 4-1 in favor 
of the N ew  Ham pshire frosh.
T om  H arris scored after three min­
utes of {he second period on a pass 
from  R ober Berry. T h e M IT  year­
lings came right back with their second 
goal to ,m ak e the score, 5-2. F or the 
remainder of the period, the W ild - 
kittens were on the defensive through 
the efforts of Paul H annon and Hank 
Roberts, staving off many .M IT  scor­
ing threats.
The N ew  Ham pshire frosh scored 
tw ice in the third stanza both times 
on passes by  D ick  Bruce. F or five 
minutes o f the third period M IT  cam e 
to life to score tw o goals, m aking 
the score 7-4, in favor of N ew  H am p­
shire.
The fourth period turned into a 
defensive battle with Pete W hite scor­
ing the final goal four minutes before 
the final whistle setting the score 
3-4.
Petroskis Drop Two; 
Lose to Tufts and M IT
by Bob Farrar
Pat Petroski’s varsity sticksters 
suffered tw o straight losses, losing to 
the Tufts Jum bos, 8-7, at M edford and 
losing their M others’ D ay gam e with 
M IT , 7-6, at M em orial Field. O n Sat­
urday, the varsity was plagued with 
bad breaks and penalties and went 
dow n to defeat by a single goal, scored 
in the last minute of play.
M IT  opened the first period with tw o 
quich goals, but co-captain Clarence 
W adleigh  knotted the score with tw o 
goals of his ow n to tie the score at tw o 
all. The Techm en carried the attack 
into the N ew  H am pshire zone, but 
on ly excellent defense w ork on the 
part o f Still Clark and “ F ats” H ouley 
kept the score from  mounting.
T ed  Stanley scored m id-w ay through 
the sceond period on a perfect pass 
from  Junie .Carbonneau. T he rest of 
the period was a see-saw battle with 
M IT  scoring at the close  of the first 
half, to make the score three all.
T he visitors from  M IT  started off 
the third period with three quick goals 
within three minutes. A fter this flur­
ry o f shotst the N ew  Ham pshire de­
fense settled dow n and held off the 
Techm en for the rem ainder o f the 
period. W ith  five minutes to  g o  in 
the third stanza, mid-fielder, Benny
Muise scored on a pass from  Clarence 
W adleigh  to make the score M IT , 6; 
U N H  4, at the close of the period.
N ew  Ham pshire opened up the last 
period with another goal by Benny 
Muise assisted by Clarence W adleigh . 
Five minutes later Still Clark scored, 
unassisted to knot the score at six all 
with three minutes to play. A t the 
one minute mark, Fred Pearlm an o f 
the visitors scored his fourth and 
gam e-w inning goal. N ew  Ham pshire 
tried desperately to score in the last 
minute but three nice saves by  the 
M IT  goalie sewed the gam e up, 7-6, 
in favor o f  the Techm en.
N ew  Ham pshire plays host to M id- 
dlebury on Saturday, M ay 12, at 
M em orial Field.
Varsity Lacrosse Box Score
NEW  H AM PSHIRE 6 M IT 7
W adleigh —  Muesar 1—  1 :00
Morrison 1— 1 0 :50 Aycugy 2— 12 :09
W adleigh 2—  4:35 Pearlman —
Stanley —  Donovan 2— 1 3 :31
Carbonneau 2—  9:35 Pearlman
Muise —  Pearlman
W adleigh 3—  5:15 Feredinthal
Muise —  M iller
W adleigh 4— 8:07
Clark —  Stanley 4— 12 :00
Patronize Our Advertisers
YOURSELF!
Don't test one brand alone  
. . . compare them a ll!
Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say... 
Bflre Philip M orris .• .m ate
pH1Up Morris..-iu d .e  Phu.p Morr.s
against any other cigareue!
Then make your own cholc^
TRY THIS TEST!
Take a PHILIP M O R R IS- a n d  any 
c £  cigarette. Then, here’s a ll
you do:4 Light up either cigarette. Take a
X puff-don’t inhale—and s-l-o-w- -y 
let the smoke come through your nose.
Now do exactly the same thing 
/L w*,th the other cigarette.
NOTICE THAT PHILIP £ O R W S
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITAT1N ,
DEFINITELY MODERj
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James, Keany, Main Star as Cats Belt Rhodie
* _______________—    --------------- —------------------- - _ ^  ■.. m m  k A •
Intra-Mural Softball 
Standings
Standings in the softball inter-m ural games, a 
o f May 6, are as fo llow s:
LEAGUE A
TEAM
(1 ) P hi Delta U
(2 ) Fairchild
(3 ) G ibbs





































P hi Mu Delta
Hunter
Englehardt
The intramural athletics are in charge 
of the Senior Skulls, who determine play­
ing dates and settle questions that arise.
Keany Clouts Two Homers, Main 
Collects Four Hits in Twin Sweep
Hank Swasey’s New Hampshire W ildcats, playing some of the 
best baseball seen at Brackett Field since the end of the war, stomped 
to their first Yankee Conference wins of the season last Saturday, 
with tight 4-3 and 7-6 victories over the University of Rhode Island.
The big bat of sophom ore H uck Keany settled the issue in the 
first game, but the biggest celebration belonged to the Cats’ senior 
right hander, Johnny Duarte. Trailing 3-0 in the last inning and 
with Leo Cauchon and Gus James on base, Keany blasted a home 
run into the 500-foot corner of Brackett Field to tie the score.
A  moment later Bucky Main and Bob­
by Durand backed a single and & 
double to win the gam e for the W ild ­
cats, 4-3. T he win reversed tw o de­ l l
Alan Carlsen, freshman miler, breaking his own record with a sprint of 
4:31.3, ahead of Bob Fitzgerald of B .U . The Kittens won, 68-57.
Kidnap your best girl and bring her 
in here for coffee and English muf­
fins. (3-2-32) And she’ll adore the 
University banners we have avail­
able.
p r - ' C j
Wildcat-
® tD a fo n d  2 8 J
[CAMPUS SODA SHOP J
Fishermen Edged O u t by Rhodie 
Tennismen, 5 - 4 ;  UMass. Next
T he N ew  H am pshire tennis team 
bow ed to the second of their Yankee 
Conference opponent last Saturday, 
being out-pointed by the U niversity of 
Rhode- Island, 5-4. It was the second 
win for -the Ram s.
T he singles matches opened with 
co-captain Gil Gallant defeating co ­
captain B ob L ove of R hodie, 7-5, 4-6,
6-1. Ed H ole, the other Ram co ­
captain, then evened the match at one 
point each as he took  the measure of 
Ferdy Gaukstern, 6-0, 6-1. Co-captain 
Charlie Forsaith of N ew  Ham pshire 
then took  G eorge L oeber in tw o 
straight sets, 6-1, 6-1. Paul Peterson 
follow ed by losing out to A ndy P in- 
hiero, 6-4,4-6, 6-3. T he visitors went 
ahead in points, 3-2, as H al Jeffries 
beat Pete Stevens, 6-3, 7-5, but soph o­
m ore Jack A rm stron g tied the match 
as the singles ended, defeating A1 K ok - 
turk, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Gallant and Forsaith teamed to open 
the doubles, and were defeated by the 
■co-.captain com bination o f B ob L ove  
and E d H ole, 6-4, 6-2. T h e Rams 
w on the match by taking the fifth and 
deciding point from  the second N ew  
Ham pshire doubles team. In this, 
Gaukstern and Peterson were up-ended 
by G eorge L oeber and A n dy  Pinhiero,
7-5, 6-3. T h e Cats copped the final 
four-m an event as Pete Stevens and 
Jack A rm stron g bested H al Jeffries 
and B ob Em erson, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
For
A Season 
In the Sun . • •
R hode Island, runner-up to the U n i­
versity of M assachusetts in he con ­
ference tournament last spring, is fac­
ing one of its toughest net cards in 
years. T he Ram s play ten matches, 
six ‘ o f which are in con ference com ­
petition. Prior to Saturday’s m atch at 
Durham, the had defeated only Bates 
by a score of 7-2. Their losses were to 
conference-leading Maine twice, 8-1, 
and 7-2, Springfield 6-3, and to  Brow n, 
8-1. T h ey  have four engagem ents re­
maining, one each with H oly  Cross, 
Connecticut, M assachusetts, and T rin i­
ty. Coach Red H aire feels that his 
team was defeated tw ice by  Maine on 
the basis o f  the Bear’ s experience. 
Their vacation trip into the south gave 
them a six match advantage over the 
conference mem bers they have so 
soundly whipped, and it seems plaus- 
able to expect D oc Sm ith’s group to 
com e out of their Yankee Conference 
debates with a setback. ,
The N ew  H am pshire racketmen face 
a rugged week, as they opened yester­
day with defending cham pions M assa­
chusetts, and continue on Friday with 
pow erfu l B oston  U niversity. T he nal 
match of the year in Durham  will be 
this Saturday, with B ow doin  being the 
W ildca ts ’ guest.
cisions that the R hodies registered over 
Duarte at K ingston  a year ago. H e 
threw a five hitter and a four hitter 
at V ic  Palladino’ s regulars that after­
noon and lost both games, 3-0 and 2-0.
Swasey started right hander Pinky 
Johnson in the afterpiece arid the lanky 
sophomore wasn’t too much of a problem 
to the Rams in the three innings he 
worked. Bob Murphy, husky Rhode Is­
land center fielder, touched him for a 
home run in the second and when the 
Rhodies continued the attack in the third 
and fourth, Frank Penney was called in.
New Hampshire scored two times in 
the second, the two runs crossing on 
Huck Keany’s second boundary blast of 
the afternoon over the scoreboard in left.
Jack Varone, Palladino’s third pitch­
ing choice, weathered the ninth and 
tenth innings without giving up a run, 
though the Cats filled the bases in the 
ninth, with only one out. H e got Bobby 
Durand to bounce into a double play.
In the eleventh, his luck ran out. 
Frank Penney drew a walk to start the 
trouble; Leo Cauchon beat out an in­
field hit, Gus James worked Varoni for 
a pass and with John Duarte at the 
plate, Varone committed an obvious balk 
and referee Tony Gentile waived Penney 
home with his own winning run.
V A R S IT Y  S U M M A R IE S
NEW  H AM PSH IRE 4 RHODE ISLAND 3
The deadline for submission of appli­
cations for the College Qualification Test 
is May 15, 1951.
ARROW
Basque Shirts
Every man wants sev­
eral of these cool 
basque shirts for sum­
mer — they’ re the 
coolest, most comfort­
able leisure shirts we 
know. Trim-fitting. 
Smart looking. Per­
fect with all your 
sports outfits. See 
them at your favorite 
Arrow dealer’s.
$1.25 to $3.95
ARROWs h ir t s  & TIES
~~ARROW ) UNDERWEAR •  HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
~I85I
All-Around Sports Favorites I 
Comfortable, Colorful 
A R R O W  R ASQ U E S H IR T S
$1.25 up
Perfect for sports and leisure wear. Arrow basque 
shirts are extra-comfortable . . . absorbent, trim- 
fitting, knit in a springy weave that “gives” with 
every twist and stretch of your body. Choose them 
here in solids, whites and patterns.
The College Shop







AB R H AB R H
Cauchon, c f 2 1 0 Murray, 2b 3 0 1
James, If 3 0 0 M urphy, cf 3 1 2
Duarte, p 4 0 2 M cElray, lb 4 0 0
Keany, 3b 3 1 1 Servant, 3b 2 0 1
Main, ss 4 1 2 Petrarca, rf 3 0 0
Durand, 2b 3 0 1 Juswyck, If 3 0 0
Pare, lb 2 0 0 M endillo , ss 3 0 1
Marston, c 2 0 0 Penciera, c 2 1 1
Yeretzian, rf 2 0 0 Negris, p 3 1 2
TO TALS 25 4 6 TO TALS 26 3 8
NEW  H AM PSH IRE 7 RHODE ISLAND 6
A B  R H AB R H
Cauchon, c f 5 1 1 Murray, 2b 5 0 0
James, rf 4 2 2 M urphy, cf 5 0 1
Duarte, If 5 0 2 M cElray, lb 3 1 1
K eany, 3b 3 1 1 Servant, 3b 3 0 0
Main, ss 4 1 2 Bolger 2 0 1
Durand, 2b 5 1 2 Petrarca, rf 4 1 0
Pare, lb 5 0 2 Juswyck, If 3 2 1
Marston, c 5 0 1 M endillo, ss 4 1 2
Johnson, p 1 0 0 Panciera, c 2 0 0
Penney 3 1 1 Bernstein 1 0 0
Negris, p 1 0 0
M allonfont 0 0 0
Varoni 2 0 1
Rosse 0 1 1
T O TALS 40 7 14 TO TALS 35 6 .7
Bucky Main, whose sharp hitting 
is a big factor in the Swaseys fine 
showing thus far.
______I____________
Kittens Pound Tilton, 13-3 
Lose To New Hampton, 10-3
by Dave Huffer
T h e freshm en baseball team split 
•their tw o gam es o f the past week, 
ham m ering out a m arathon win on 
W ednesday afternoon against T ilton  
School, 13-3, and dropping a 10-3 ver­
dict at N ew  H am pton Prep on Satur­
day.
W ed nesday ’s v ictory  on w ind-sw ept 
Brackett Field threatened to take on 
fantastic proportions, as it covered 
nearly 'three and one-half hours o f 
playing time. There were 20 bases 
on balls and sixteen hits during the 
lon g  afternoon. T h e contest was h igh­
lighted by the pitching and hitting o f 
D ave Colpritt and catcher A ngie M ak- 
ris. A n gie ’s lon g  triple to center 
field drove in tw o runs.
P oor  fielding com bined with faulty 
baserunning were the main difficulties 
at N ew  H am pton on Saturday. B ig  
Fred Johnson  pitched w inning ball, 
but was given a rough afternoon by 
the shaky defensive play o f  his mates, 
w ho chipped in with no less than eight 
errors. T he on ly other bright spot 
for the Kittens was the hitting o f sec­
ond baseman Carl Lupien, w ho banged 
out a double and three singles, to con ­
tinue as yearling pacem aker at the 
plate. N ew  H am pton, playing steadi­
ly, made only five hits but capitalized 
on every break, scoring ten unearned 
runs.
The Kittens next gam e will be 
played this afternoon when D ave C ol­
pritt draws the mound duty nod in 
H enniker, against N ew  England C ol­
lege. Gus D iR u b io ’s boys make an­
other road appearance in nearby E x e ­
ter Saturday, as they continue the 
long-standing hom e and hom e series 
with Exeter A cadem y. T h ey  return to  
Durham  M onday afternoon in a stand 
with Brew ster A cadem y o f W o lfeb oro .
F R O SH  S U M M A R IE S






N E W  H AM PSHIRE 
AB  R H
Lupien, 2b 
Dum ont, ss 







W ebster, 3b 
W inslow  












0 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 1 
35 3 6
NEW  HAM PTO N 10 
AB R  H  E
O ’Brien, c 3 1 0  0 
M cLauchlan, c f  3
Nolan, lb  
Cundy 






TO TALS 35 10 6 2
COLLEGE DINER
Walter Dick, Proprietor
Coffee still 5 cents
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SATURDAY NIGHT
Scabbard and Blade Elects 
Officers For Coming Year
A t the recent meeting of Scabbard 
and Blade, the campus military society, 
new officers were elected for 1951-52. 
Captain is William Shea, 1st Lieutenant 
William Knipe. Nicholas Kalipolites was 
elected 2nd Lieutenant and Valerian La- 
vernoich 1st Sergeant. Carlton Allen is 
the new _ recording secretary while R ob­
ert _ Whittemore is the Military Ball 
chairman.
Retiring officers are Captain, Dan 
Walsh,• 1st Lieutenant, Bruce Barber; 
2nd Lieutenant, A1 Card; 1st Sergeant, 
Kerry Rothstein; Dance Chairman, John 
Simpson.
Scabbard and Blade also initiated three 
honorary members into their company on 
Thursday following drill. Initiated were 
M ajor Knowles, M ajor Forsythe, and 
Captain Dreibelbis.
Draft Book Out
The University Bookstore is now sell­
ing a book entitled “ H ow  T o Prepare 
For Your Draft Test” , edited by Jeremy 
Martin and a staff o f experts, designed 
to acquaint students with the content o f 
the_ draft deferment qualification tests 
which are to be given May 26.
The book contains 500 sample ques­
tions and answers and practice materi­
als. It sells for $1.35.
W atch for “ The Mardi G ras”
Councilors for Freshman Camp held a 
training and orientation program recent­
ly at the Rolling Ridge Conference 
Grounds in North Andover, Mass. The 
conference, which was sponsored by 
CM S, was intended to instruct the coun­
cilors in their duties and to plan and 
coordinate the activities of Freshman 
Camp.
Planning the conference were Nancy 
Evans, Barbara Clow, Nancy Cole and 
Bill Croft, who are the co-chairmen of 
Frosh Camp, and Pauly St. Onge and 
Larry Keane, the co-chairmen of the 
councilor conference. Faculty super­
visors included Mr. Edward T. Eddy, 
Paul Mclntire, and Rev. Henry Haydn.
The conference began on Saturday af­
ternoon with a group meeting of the 35 
councilors, who were broken down into 
tiyo discussion groups. One, under the 
direction of Nancy Evans, discussed the 
needs of the freshmen at Frosh Camp. 
The other group, under the direction of 
Larry Keane, discussed Freshman Camp 
from the viewpoint o f upperclassmen.
A fter the discussion, talks were given 
by Mr. Eddy, Mr. M clntire, and Rev. 
Havdn on the value and accomplishments 
of Freshman Camp. Then a panel dis­
cussion was held under the direction of 
Fred Bennett, Naomi Hussy, Norma 
Farrar, and Paul Mclntire.
The conference was then broken down 
into five smaller discussion groups, to
work out specific problems of arrange­
ment and scope of the camp. A  primary 
purpose of the planning was to coordi­
nate Freshman Camp with Orientation 
Week, to eliminate duplication of effort 
and to increase the value o f  the camp.
Guest speakers at the conference were 
Norma Farrar and Bernie Delman, who 
were councilors at last year’s camp. T o ­
gether with Bill Croft and Nancy Cole, 
they viewed the individual discussions, 
and, on Sunday, gave their opinions and 
criticisms on the work done by the con­
ference.
On Sunday morning, an outdoor chapel 
service was conducted by the Rev. Haydn 
and the discussion groups were continued. 
The activity committees for the camp 
held meetings to plan specific activities 
for the camp, which will be held at Camp 
Carpenter in Londonderry. The Plan­
ning Committee will hold a meeting at 
a later date, to work out the suggestions 
and plans into a unified whole.
Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing
Best and Fastest Service in Town
Laundry Agency!PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type of Knitting Material
Featuring 
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn
The Outing Club will hold a beach 
party on May 17 at W allis Sands. Fun 
and food for all and a chance to get a 
good tan. Posters will be put up short­
ly, watch them to find out the details.
Margaret LaBonte, Owner
M orrill Bldg. Central Ave.
Above The Dover News Shop
b r a d  M c l N T I R E  
D U R H A M , NEW  H A M P SH IR E
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ' 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE |
Paul E. Moore 
Indiana University Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to­
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Happy —Go Lucky! How 
about startin’ with a carton—today?
I.S./MF.T- lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco
Library, Hewitt Hall Exhibit 
Samples of Student Skills
An exhibit o f the work of more than 
250 University arts students is now on 
display in two buildings on campus un­
til June 1.
Shown in the exhibition are paintings, 
drawings, ceramics, puppetry, stagecraft, 
printing, photography, woodworking, 
plastics, costume design, leatherwork, 
weaving, printed textiles, floral arrange­
ments, jewelry, and metalwork.
The items in the display were done by 
students majoring in art, art education, 
occupational therapy, and students who 
chose art courses as electives.
The exhibits are located in the art 
division of the Hamilton Smith Library 
and the exhibition corridor of Hewitt 
Hall. |fa profs are absent i n '  T o  - t h a t  w e  m u s t  a g re e
J t n e t h i n g  *hat we do 
Is L.S./M .F-T.!
Richard A. Yocom 
University  of New MexicoFRED
SATERIALE
Every Saturday




Tickets for both nights






Piano Soloist -  PAUL VERRETTE
Wednesday and Thursday, M ay 1 6 - 1 7
Tickets for Wednesday 
at the Wildcat
Tickets for Thursday 
at the College Shop
Admission 60c tax included
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Herald-Tribune Editor Predicts 
Gloomy Future for U. S. Colleges
Higher education in the United States 
is doomed unless Congress accepts Anna 
Rosenberg’ s belief that the colleges are 
“ the lifeline”  to the physical and spirit­
ual arsenal of the world, says Fred M. 
Hechinger, in the May 15 issue of “ The 
Reporter” magazine.
Mr. Hechinger, education editor of the 
New Y ork  Herald-Tribune, declared that 
Congress must be made to see that with­
out continuation of ourpresent system of 
higher education it will be “ impossible 
to create the strength to defend freedom 
and that no freedom may remain to be 
defended.”
There have been predictions of as much 
as an 80 percent drop in college _ enroll­
ment in the fall, however, the indications 
are that it will probably not be more than 
10 per cent. .
Although the rush into the Armed 
Forces has been slowed by the ruling 
that deferred college students will be able 
to select their branch of service at the 
end of their deferrment, noticeable 
changes will occur in the educational 
picture. Coeducational schools ^will re­
cruit as many women as p-ossible; the 
R O T C  will be expanded from 95,000 to 
over 230,000; admission standards will 
be relaxed In some instances.
Mr. Hechinger believes that the most 
powerful argument in behalf of defer­
ment of selected college students is the 
fact that Russia is threatening to over­
take us in the field oi technically-trained 
manpower. The Soviet Union had 1,516 
technical institutes in 1945, not counting 
medical, pedagogical and other special­
ized colleges and universities. A pproxi­
mately 600,000 students were enrolled m 
such schools in 1939, and the enrollment 
was expected to rise to 1.7 million by 
1950.
Classified Ad
L O S T
A  Theta Upsilon sorority^ pin. be 
tween Murkland and Soldati’s. 
Please return to :
Roberta Opton, Scott Hall 
Reward
STATE THEATRE
D O V E R , N . H .
Thurs. May 10
MA AND PA KETTLE 







__________ East Side Kids__________
Sun.-Tues. May 13-15
✓ AIR CADET




Dan Daily Corrine Calvert
EXPERIMENT ALCATRAZ
John Howard Joan Dickson
In comparison, Mr. Hechinger de­
scribes this country’s situation as follows. 
“ Three years ago the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics predicted an oversupply of 
engineers causing a marked drop of 
engineering enrollment. A  few months 
ago the awakening cam e: After a peak 
was reached in 1950, with 50,000 engi­
neering graduates, the number declined 
steadily to below 35,000 this year with 
about 21,000 projected for 1925, about 
17,000 for 1953 and 12,000 for 1954.”
Mr. Hechinger states that our best 
hope for the future is the exploitation 
of our superiority in quality through 
education and the constant improvement 
of that quality.
The future of higher education in this 
country is already in doubt. There is a 
“ disturbing trend of faculty dismissals 
and non-reappointments, and there is 
serious danger that there will be a fac­
ulty shortage three years from  now and 
a gap in the succession of great teachers 
ten years hence.”
Tickets on Sale for 
U N H  N ig h t at Pops
This year’ s U N H  Night at The Pops 
will be on M ay the 26, preparation day, 
reported Francis Robinson chairman of 
the campus committee for this event.
The tickets which go on sale this week 
at the Notch and the Bookstore, are be­
ing sold at reduced rates to the campus 
residents and commuters for $2.25. _ In 
Boston, the Alumni Club will sell tick­
ets for the event at the full price of 
$2.50. W hen the student goes to buy his 
ticket he will be offered the chance to 
buy a round trip bus ticket for $1.75 
making the price of the complete pack­
age $4.00.
During the intermission at Symphony 
Hall the U N H  Concert Choir will en­
tertain with several songs. O f the 593 
tickets to go on sale this week, 303 of 
them are destined for the Durham clien­
tele.
Paul Joly Wins Student Award 
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Dr. Harold C. Grinnell, Dean of the 
presenting a diploma to a member of
The first University graduation of the 
year was last Friday when the Applied 
Farming graduation exercises were held 
at Putnam Hall. Albert L. French,
Managing Director of the New Hamp­
shire Farm Bureau, gave the graduation 
address, and Dean Harold C. Grinnell
awarded graduation certificates.
Paul Joly, class president, gave _ the 
address of welcome and Gilbert T. W iley, 
V ice President, presented the annual A p­
plied Farming Student Organization 
Award. This year’s award was given to
Paul E. Joly of Claremont, N. H., who
was voted by his classmates to be the 
outstanding student. Dr. K. S. M orrow, 
Chairman of the U N H  dairy department, 
awarded the dairy judging prizes. The 
first prize o f  ten dollars was won by 
John Towle while the second, third, and 
fourth money-winning places went to 
Donald Sawyer, Wendell Bassett, and 
James Bascom.
A  reception for guests and a tree- 
planting cerem'ony was held after the ex­
ercises. The U N H  string ensemble, un­
der the direction of P rof. W illiam C. 
Marshall played during the program.
A  list o f the 38 graduates includes: 
dairy m ajors: James Bascom, Wendell 
Bassett, Donald Baxter, Alm a Bowles, 
George Crilley, W illiam Ekstedt, Paul 
Gibson, Jr., John Harmon, Charles Lang­
ley, Philip Lyster, Donald Sawyer, A l- 
mon Senechal, Richard Shaw, John 
Towle, Robert Travis, David Wilson, 
and Robert Y oung; general farming 
m ajors: Alvin Clark, Donald Ferren, 
Linwood Paine, Charles Parker, W al­
lace Philbrook, Frank Richards, John 
Skeele, Richard Stevens, W illiam Van 
Valley, and Richard W elsh ; horticulture 
m ajors: Roger Dumont, Frederick Fries, 
Janet John, Paul Joly, Thomas Lackner, 
Joseph Pelis, and Robert  ̂ Tartalis; 
poultry m a jors : W illiam Craib, Merlin 
Jacobs, Raymond Towle, and Louis 
Vadnais.
College of Agriculture, is shown above 
this year’s Applied Farming Course.
(P h oto  by R ose)
Meader’s | 
| Flower Shop |
1  Flowers for all occasions | 
Corsages a specialty g
Phone 158 
1  10 Third St. D over, N. H. jg
999 Elm  St.,
Manchester
Famous Conductors 
T o  Feature Summer 
Youth Music School
Music education students from several 
Eastern States will study under three 
well-known guest conductors at the Uni­
versity’s Summer Youth Music School, 
August 13-26.
Application blanks have already been 
mailed to many high school musicians in 
New England and the Atlantic seaboard 
and requests have already been received 
by Director Karl H . Bratton from such 
distant points as Illinois and Texas. The 
school, which will be holding its fifth 
annual session this summer, will at­
tract over 225 talented young musicians.
Special courses for college and high 
school music instructors will be added 
this year in connection with the school, 
with Dr. Frank Simon, Dr. Harry W il­
son and Paul Painter conducting the 
series.
Painter, who is director of music ex­
tension at the University of Illinois, will 
be on campus for both weeks of the sum­
mer music session. H e is president of 
the Illinois Music Educators Associ­
ation, and a conductor at the National 
Music Camp at Interlocken, Michigan.
Dr. Simon, who was here at the Sousa 
revival last winter, is now at the Cincin­
nati Conservatory o f  Music. H e was 
formerly a soloist and assistant n con­
ductor with the Sousa band, and is a 
past president of the American Band­
masters Association. Dr. Simon will 
conduct for one week.
During the other week of the summer 
session, Dr. Harry R. W ilson, professor 
of music at Teacher’ s College, Columbia 
University, and the author of numerous 
texts, will serve as guest conductor. A ll 
three musicians were guest conductors at 
the final concert which concluded last 
year’s two-week school. , _
In addition to group instruction in 
band, orchestra, and chorus, the _ school 
offers instrumental and vocal lessions in 
small groups and there are courses in 
music appreciation and song leadership.
Several scholarships to promising stu­
dents are available. Applications should 
be made to Director Bratton.
FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H .
Fri.-Sat. May 11-12
WHERE DANGER LIVES
Robert Mitchum Faith Domerque
Sun.-Mon. May 13-14
THE MUDLARK




Louis Calhern Ann Harding
Thurs. May 17
THE KILLER THAT 
STALKED NEW YORK
Evelyn Keyes Charles Korvin
D o r m  D o i n g s
Barb Dillon and Earle Gilbert
T o the R O T C  B oys:
Oh it’ s Thursday afternoon,
And the sun is shining bright;
The rain just isn’t -coming, 
Though you prayed with all your might;
So put on your dashing uniforms,
And lift your head up high,
And remember this old m atto:
“ Old soldiers never die.”
For the cries on winning and wooing 
maidens see the philosopher proctor of 
Hunter, Paul Standish . . . H ow  long 
has Bimbo, South, been taking her show­
ers fully, clothed? Looks as if Hank 
“ K iller”  Roberts, Engelhardt, is on the 
loose again as a result o f the lacrosse 
game . . . Little Red Riding Hood, 
Schofield, would like to know who the 
Big Bad W olf is at Phi D U. P.S. Does 
Bones Manson, Theta Kap, always use 
Phi D U ’s telephone when making calls? 
Jim “ Cyclops” High, Fairchild, has 
turned tree lover, especially “ The Elms.”
Question of the W eek : W ill Rod
Schools of W est be able to keep his 
mind on Chem. every T T hS  from 10-11 
this Spring? H e appears to be studying 
another “ subject”  at the same time which 
apparently takes more though than Chem. 
does! Cortimons men are still wonder­
ing what the pass word “ Spider W eb” 
means —  Tell them Nancy Evans, North 
Congreve. W ho was turning cartwheels 
on the campus sidewalk Sat. morning.
Know anything about it, Bobbie Grain­
ger, Smith- Wilhemina Mates received 
a beautiful corsage with the inscription, 
“ T o  our loyal House Mother on M oth­
er’s Day”  from her boys at College Road. 
Scott is thinking of starting a new din­
ing hall to accommodate Norm Berry, 
Commons, and Pat Cortez . . . “ Soup” 
Campbell, East-West, is quite interested 
in “ woods” even though he doesn’t play 
g o l f . . .  The dormitory girls feel that 
Jim Walsh, Kappa Sig, was slighted so 
they have nominated him “ Sweetheart”  
o f the week . . .
Understand Bert Albee, Gibbs, won’t 
tell the boys who the girl from North 
Congreve is that was assigned to him 
for the beach party . . . A re P.J.’ s the 
proper outfit for wear at The N ew  
Hampshire, Pep Leavitt, Scott? D id Bill 
Reid, Gibbs, appreciate the g ift?  ? ? 
W hat’s the big attraction that kept the 
Hunter boys at Hampton? ? ? W ho 
was the girl in Smith who glued three 
pennies to an envelope instead of using 
a three-cent stamp?
A  long last good-bye to Billy Ekstedt, 
o f the Hetzel T N T  Ranch . . . The 
new senators form South Congreve have 
acquired a real Southern drawl? The 
Claghorns influence? Debbie Atherton, 
North, extends her hospitality to all 
future serenaders.
Engelhardt’ s new house officers are 
prexy Gil Gallant, V P  A rt Comolli, 
Sec. Bob Sherman, Treas. Don Wheeler, 
Soc. Ch. Dennis Comolli, Ath. Ch. John 
Bagonzi.
M arried: Terry Carbonneau, Smith, 
to Dick Dussealt, East-West.
ABC Mystery Poem
The person who deserves the carton of 
cigarettes for the last poem was Big 
Bill Haubrich of Theta Chi. H e guessed 
Bob Skinner of A T O  as the subject. 
Here’ s this week’ s poem.
A  fraternity Junior is he,
W ith a passion for making things 
hot.
H e’s pinned to initials C.C.,
And he’s best recognized by a .
I f you have guessed him or think 
you have, (1 ) explain how these clues 
helped you to arrive at your conclusion; 
(2 ) Enclose a gold-blocked “ Ch” from 
the front of a Chesterfield pack;_ (3 ) 
Mail your entry to Carl Cross, Phi Mu 
Delta.
Entries w ill he judged on your ex­
planation of how the clues helped you







C losed W ednesday
450 Central Avenue ^  
Dover, N. H.
Over Liggett’ s Drug |>|
T el. 2062
Prexy Delman Levies 
Senior Assessment
Bernie Delman, president of the Senior 
Class, has announced that a fee of $3.50 
has been levied on members of the grad­
uating class to defray expenses for Class 
Day activities, the Senior Banquet, and 
the Senior Reception.
The fee will be paid by each graduating 
Senior when he receives his two reserve 
seat tickets to the Commencement E xer­
cises. President Delman stated that each 
Senior will receive two tickets and may 
petition for a third through procedures 
to be announced later.
In announcing the tradition fee, Del­
man pointed out that it is considerably 
lower than the ordinary charge for a 
formal dance alone and this year will 
cover the Reception, the Class Outing, 
and a full-day of class activities. The 
additional money is required in order to 
offset the small budget which the class 
treasury is now faced with.
Eyes examined, prescriptions filled ^  
and It
prompt service on repairs 
of all types.
-  WRITER
(C ontinued from  page 1)
ceiving his doctorate, he studied in Eng­
land, Germany, and Russia.
During the war years, he became the 
target of the Nazis and the Communists 
alike. Because of his political activities 
behind the Iron Curtain, he was im­
prisoned by the Communists and sen­
tenced to death, being saved from  the 
firing squad only by an eleventh-hour 
reprieve.
Since the war, Dr. Leyasmeyer has 
been active in relief work for the war- 
devastated countries. For four years, he 
was in Germany helping displaced per­
sons and students. He was editor of 
“ Sauksme” there, a large educational and 
scientific magazine, and secretary of the 
“ D P  Press” , which consists of nearly 
sixty publications. Because of these con­
nections with the displaced persons from 
behind the Iron Curtain, he still receives 
extensive information about Communist 
activities.
In 1949, he came to the United States 
to undergo a lecture tour under the 
sponsorship of the Inter-Varsity Christ­
ian Fellowship. During this week Dr. 
Leyasmeyer has lectured at M IT , Bos­
ton University, Harvard, Connecticut 
Yale, as well as the University of New 
Hampshire. His visit to U N H  is spon­
sored by the Christian Fellowship Group 
of the University.
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Admission 50c tax included
Ringside Parking 75c
The Department of Physical Education for Women and the 
Womens Recreation Association
present
G Y M K H A N A
IN CASE OF RAIN, TO BE HELD IN PUTNAM HALL
SUNDAY, MAY 13th 
AT 2:00 P.M.
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS— 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKEN 
ON CAMPUS
M il d n e s s
f ‘/u£, NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTI
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: “ When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers’ 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder/*
A W ELL-KNO W N INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: “ Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste/*
Intramurals Ending 
A s  Kappa Sig Leads
The intramural athletics are now in 
their last phase, as the track, tennis, and 
golf events get under way. Competition 
is still heavy, but at present Kappa Sigma 
appears to have the best chances of win­
ning the A ll-Point Trophy.
Kappa Sig won the intra-mural foot­
ball medal last fall, when . it defeated 
H unter and Theta Chi in the football 
finals. Theta Chi won second-place 
honors, and A T O  took third place.
The basketball medal was also won by 
Kappa Sig, by beating league-winners 
Wentworth Acres and Theta Kap. Theta 
Kap placed second, and Phi Mu Delta 
third, in the basketball finals.
W ith three more days o f play left, 
the softball competition is nearing a 
close. Leading in their respective leagues 
are Phi Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi A l­
pha, Theta Kap, and Acacia. The play­
offs for the top two teams in each 
league will be played on M ay 17, 21, and 
22.
Individual medals are awarded to the 
team winners in each sport, for football, 
basketball, track, golf, tennis, and soft­
ball. The A ll-Point Trophy is awarded 
to the winner of the over-all intramurals, 
as determined by the league and event 
winners. Points are given for the league 
winners in each event and for the team 
winners in each event, and the trophy is 
awarded to the team compiling the high­
est score.
-  MARDI GRAS WEEKEND
(continued from  page 1)
maintenance; Janice Hahn and Ruth 
Berry, queen; Marcia_ Sullivan, chaper­
ones ; Ruth Goldthwaite, house decora­
tions ; Richard Shapleigh, planning.
Tickets for the Friday night ball are 
on sale at the W ildcat and the College 
Shop.
N a vy Establishes New 
O f f .  Candidate Prog.
The O ffice of Naval Procurem ent 
in B oston  has announced plans for the 
establishment of an officer candidate 
school to becom e effective in June. 
T he new  program  is designed to  re­
place the current program  o f  offering 
com m issions as line Ensigns in the 
Reserve.
T o  be eligible under the new pro­
gram prospective officer candidates 
must be between 19 and 26 years of 
age, be eligible for induction but not 
have received a notice to report for 
pre-induction physical, be a graduate 
of_ an accredited college or university 
with a baccalureate degree and have 
com pleted mathem atics through trig­
onom etry. Prospective candidates w ho 
are college seniors and w ho m eet all 
other requirem ents may apply 120 days 
prior to graduation and receipt o f de­




General Hershey’s announcement that 
certain categories of college students 
would be deferred from the draft brought 
immediate protests from many groups 
of Americans and for a time it seemed 
probable that this order would be modi­
fied. These protests were based upon a 
misunderstanding of the purpose behind 
this order, however; many people were 
under ’ the impression that college stu­
dents were being exempted from mili­
tary service. As soon as it was made 
clear that deferment from  military ser­
vice _ did not constitute exemption, the 
public protests declined, and it is now 
evident that the original deferment order 
will continue to be in effect.
It is recommended that all college stu- 
dens who are eligible for induction into 
the armed services under the Selective 
Service Law of 1948 should make ap­
plication for the College Qualification 
Test which is to be given on May 26, 
June 16, and June 30.
A  college tudent must make a per­
sonal visit to the nearest local draft 
board (in our case at the City H all in 
D over, N. H .) and he must have his 
Selective Service Registration Card 
with him. Applicants for this test may 
elect the locaton for the examination, 
but the date o f the test rests with the 
testing agency.
Outing Club Planning 
Trips, O th e r Events
Trip leaders Bill Bowman and Ed 
Blackey have extended campus-wide in­
vitations for all Outing Clubbers to at­
tend a beach pqrty to be held by the 
OC at Wallis Sands on Thursday eve­
ning, May 17.
Bow m an has stated that the organi­
zation will provide food, swimming, 
games, and a general evening of spon­
taneous entertainment for the annual out­
ing. Further information on the trip 
may be obtained by contacting the leaders 
at Hunter Hall and A T O , respectively.
A  deep-sea fishing trip, under the di­
rection of A rt Leach and Barbara Hunt, 
will be held on May 20. Sign-up sheets 
will be posted in Ballard Hall for those 
used in participating in this trip. 
v Ed Hobbey has been elected chairman 
of the W oodsman’s Weekend, scheduled 
for October 6-7, to plan an ambitious 
program which will feature demonstra­
tions of canoeing, fly casting, and axe- 
manshhip, as well as competitions in 
these events.
Outing Club has announced that their 
public address system may be rented by 
contacting W es Brown, Phi Mu Delta. 
Club president A rt Leach has also an­
nounced that a new all-metal beach 
jyagon has been added to  the organiza­
tion ’s assets. ,The new  truck replaces 
the ’37 Chevrolet wagon. The tw o late 
m odel trucks now  ow ned by  the C lu b '
Prof. Marshall Announces 
Test For Education Course
Professor Thomas O. Marshall o f the 
Education department has announced that 
all students who are planning to take 
Education 61 in either semester of the 
academic year 1951-52 will be required 
to participate in a testing program on the 
afternoons of May 17, 18 and 19. The 
first test will begin at 1 o’clock on Thurs­
day, May 17. A ll tests will be given in 
Murkland 14. Students must be present 
for all three afternoons of testing.
will be named O ola and Sven, the title 
of a legendary O C  skiing song.
College W eek is Sept. 7-14. Those 
desirous of attending should contact Bill 
Bowman at Hunter Hall.
DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
There's more fun for everyone 
at the friendly
York Beach Casino
